TODAY’S WEATHER

High: 68°  Low: 44°
Mostly cloudy. Cloudy skies tonight. Chance of Spring Fever!
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WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values:
ENRICH COMMUNITY, ECONOMIC AND FAMILY LIFE

This week, our discussion topics will focus on our Bolder by Design imperatives to enrich our MSU community through research, outreach, engagement and other things. To start the topic off, be sure to read this week’s issue of DOSE Weekly!

We have two full weeks left of RecycleMania! During the week of March 29 – April 7, final numbers will be reported and the final results will be announced the following week!

MSU is currently ranked #79 out of the 222 competing schools with a 37.668 recycling rate!

Click here to see the rest of the scoreboard and more competition information!

MSU GRADUATE PROGRAMS RANKED NO. 1 BY U.S. NEWS AND WORLD

MSU’s elementary and secondary education graduate programs have been ranked #1 for 21 consecutive years now, and our nuclear physics graduate program has remained #1 since 2010. Want a closer look at these programs and why they come out on top every year? Click here.

IS CALENDAR OF DAILY EVENTS

IS Creative Services Weekly Production Meeting
8:00am – 9:00am
IS CS Conference Room

Mercury Discussion: What was learned at the RMS Conference
9:00am – 10:30pm
IS Conference Room 130

CBI Meeting
10:00am – 11:00am
IS Conference Room 100C

WebEx Demo with MSU: Coho Data
10:30am – 12:00pm
IS Conference Room 100C

SIG Team Meeting
11:00am – 12:00pm
IS Conference Room 100C

Reserved - Olga
12:00pm – 1:00pm
IS Resource Room 131

LMS Monthly Team Meeting
1:30pm – 2:30pm
IS Training Room 115

PeopleAdmin Weekly Project Call
2:00pm – 3:30pm
IS Resource Room 131